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“The massive amount of movement data collected during the
broadcast of the FIFPro World XI highlights show provided a
resourceful and robust database that allowed our game engine
and match engine to do more than we could have done
previously,” said Giancarlo Casale. “Our new animations and
signature effects bring depth to the playing field and show how
the engine and our team have come a long way since the days
of previous FIFA titles.” You can view the video preview from
the FIFA 22 reveal event here. More details, including what
improvements you can look forward to in FIFA 22, will be
revealed in the weeks to come. Stay tuned to FIFA.com for
more information. Find more information on EA SPORTS FIFA
22 on FIFA.com, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. The full
press release from EA SPORTS FIFA reads:EA SPORTS FIFA 22
debuts “HyperMotion Technology” for the first time in the
series, delivering pre-match and in-game content that was
never seen before. FIFA 22 will feature new RealPlayer HD
EPUB Video, a technology that provides a high-quality viewing
experience on mobile and tablets, features unique in-game
and pre-match play modes, as well as other firsts in the
franchise. As EA SPORTS FIFA 19 and EA SPORTS FIFA 18
prepare to hit stores this summer, EA SPORTS FIFA 20 is
almost here to usher in the next generation of FIFA gameplay:
“HyperMotion Technology”. FIFA 22 introduces HyperMotion
Technology, which uses motion capture data collected from
over 22 players playing a complete, high-intensity football
match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player
movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to
power FIFA 22 gameplay. “The massive amount of movement
data collected during the broadcast of the FIFPro World XI
highlights show provided a resourceful and robust database
that allowed our game engine and match engine to do more
than we could have done previously,” said Giancarlo Casale,
FIFA Lead Game Designer. “Our new animations and signature
effects bring depth to the playing field and show how the
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engine and our team have come a long way since the days of
previous FIFA titles.” As soon as players jump into FIFA 22,
they’ll be able to experience the next generation of gameplay
within the game, including new features and modes

Fifa 22 Features Key:

New captains and legends add a new challenge to existing modes.
Available to purchase in-game.
Extensive kits, three-goal games, goal animations, and thousands of
extra coins and ability points throughout the game.
FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion
capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-
intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from
player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to
power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in
FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your
stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from
the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills
as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you
more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s
journey through the game.
FIFA 22 introduces "Over-the-Top", a revolutionary new gameplay
feature which allows you to control an entire match from the venue
where you're watching it on TV.
FIFA 22 introduces "Create a Club" which provides an unmatched level of
customization. From the presentation of your club, your choice of ground
(including designs for brand new stadiums), the trade squad you
assemble and even your logo, the choices are endless.
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FIFA is the best-selling sports video game franchise of all-time,
having sold more than 350 million copies worldwide. FIFA is
the best-selling sports video game franchise of all-time, having
sold more than 350 million copies worldwide. Football as a
Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads
the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-
Play Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at
the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the Way.
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Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play
Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the
heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the Way.
Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play
Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the
heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the Way.
Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play
Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the
heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the Way.
Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play
Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the
heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the Way. What
is FIFA? FIFA is the best-selling sports video game franchise of
all-time, having sold more than 350 million copies worldwide.
FIFA is the best-selling sports video game franchise of all-time,
having sold more than 350 million copies worldwide. Football
as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary
Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA.
Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill.
Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play Commentary Leads the
Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the heart of FIFA. Play-by-Play
Commentary Leads the Way. Football as a Skill. Skill at the
heart of FIFA. Play- bc9d6d6daa
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Play as your favorite global soccer stars in Ultimate Team. Set
out to collect the ultimate team of the world’s best players
using the brand-new ‘My Player’ mode. Stadium Builder – Build
or renovate the largest stadium in the world. Combine your
favorite players with your club’s custom-built stadium to
unlock moves and iconic memorabilia. CLUB DIMENSIONS –
Size-up your club for success on any pitch. FIFA 22 gives you a
better understanding of the differences between ‘lofted’ and
‘restricted-height’ stadiums and gives you the freedom to
create your very own! FIRETRUCKS – Put your club’s best fans
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in their place with a new Burn & Loot feature that lets you
send super fans into a stadium and then burn or loot the
opposition’s stand. ENHANCED AI – New artificial intelligence
has been rebuilt from the ground up to make you play like an
absolute boss. New behaviours and techniques mean that
even casual FIFA players will find the new intelligence difficult
to beat. FAN-POWER – Run your club from home with the
Official Fantasy Mode. Create your own dream team by picking
your favorite players, and then see your whole squad develop
as you lead them to glory. ALREADY A CLUBMAN? – This year’s
FIFA rewards system has been updated to make FIFA’s clubs of
the future more real than ever! AWESOME NEW CLUB
MEMORABILIA – Start showing off your club pride with more
collectible items including new stadium stands and exclusive
FA Cup and League Cup trophies. UMD MENU – Now you can
access the key settings and features on your 360 controller via
the UMD menu, saving you the time and effort of navigating
the menus on the main screen. COOL CLOSING CREDITS –
Warm up to the latest hit film on the closing credits. If you’re in
a rush, you can also cut right to the exciting end! DOUBLE
BUMP – You’ll see double the speed bump animations as you
scramble in your car to avoid a more than usual obstacle.
FAMILIAR SOUNDS – Whenever you’re looking to take a
breather, there are some familiar sounds that the world can
relate to! SPORTY NEW TALENT – Upgrade your players to

What's new in Fifa 22:

Live your dreams as a manager in the new
career campaign mode.
Turn loyalties on their head with a new
goalkeeper move that gives match-deciding
saves to the player you pick, controlling
whether or not to assist your team-mate.
Leverage your ball skills into the midfield with
new off-ball actions.
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Become professional - win glory on the pitch
and the prestige of the crowd is your reward.
Create your own club, coach your team and
drive your club forward, taking your side to
glory.
Customise your player, club and stadium - a
new stadium builder unlocks ambitious goals
and potential.
Accumulated C.V. allows you to invest player
experience to create more professional
players. Delivering XP in matches, as well as
earning achievements in single and
multiplayer modes, delivers XP as you’ll see it
on your experience screen. FIFA 22 includes a
new hard C.V. cap. Using hard C.V. can have
negative consequences, which will be
announced with the kick-off of the new
national team season.
Seasons Feature - new features have been
added to the game, and a season challenge is
now available on all platforms, so catch the
action throughout the year. In addition to new
kits, teams and transfers - new players are
brought in to meet Season challenges.
Performance Panel - add or Edit a player from
in-game.
Phenomenal Novices - make the jump to the
next level and hone your skills on new skill-
based challenges, including new Pro tricks
and Pro dribbles.
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FIFA is the best-selling sports franchise and the highest
rated sports title of all time. FIFA is the most popular
football series of all time with over 300 million players.
FIFA is the first-ever sports franchise to be the number
one sports title on every platform and every
generation. What is the FIFA series? The FIFA series of
football video games is the result of unparalleled
innovation, dedicated gameplay, and the passion and
love of the most dedicated and passionate fans in the
world. EA's legendary FIFA franchise has sold over 350
million copies worldwide and is the best-selling sports
franchise of all time. FIFA 14 won the Sports Game of
the Year 2014 at Game Critics Awards, the Golden
Joystick Awards, DICE Awards, Spike TV Video Game
Awards, and many more. What does FIFA 21 have that’s
different? FIFA 21 and the new game engine introduces
revolutionary gameplay innovations that more closely
resemble the real-world game. The FIFA franchise is the
world's best-selling football series and the best-selling
sports title of all time with over 350 million players. The
FIFA franchise has been on every platform and every
generation. The new game engine and gameplay
enhancements of FIFA 21 are the foundation for the
most immersive and authentic sports gaming
experience to date. Why FIFA? In Football, You Don't
Just Play; You Live the Game. For over 20 years, EA
Sports has been putting fans into the action of the
football pitch, allowing them to live out their fantasies
of playing at the highest levels of the world's most
popular sport. The FIFA franchise has been played and
enjoyed by millions of fans since the game's beginning,
and it remains the world's best-selling football series.
The FIFA franchise has been on every platform and
every generation. The new game engine and gameplay
enhancements of FIFA 21 are the foundation for the
most immersive and authentic sports gaming
experience to date. FIFA 22 In Football, You Don't Just
Play; You Live the Game. For over 20 years, EA Sports
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has been putting fans into the action of the football
pitch, allowing them to live out their fantasies of
playing at the highest levels of the world's most
popular sport. The FIFA franchise has been played and
enjoyed by millions of fans since the game's beginning,
and it remains the world's best-selling football series.
The FIFA franchise
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